Information regarding admission at CDGI for BE degree course

Documents to be submitted during admission (Two sets of Xerox copies)

1. PEPT-2013 Allotment Letter
2. 10\textsuperscript{th} Mark sheet
3. 12\textsuperscript{th} Marks sheet
4. Migration Certificate
5. School leaving Certificate/TC
6. Character Certificate
7. Caste Certificate (For SC/ST/OBC)
8. M.P. Domicile certificate
9. Income Certificate (For TFW candidates only)
10. Gap certificate (If required)

Candidates have to bring all original documents for verification.

Fees Structure:-

For General/OBC Student:-

DD for Rs. 20,000/- in favor of DTE, Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal + Rs. 25,000/- Cash

For SC/ST Student:-

DD for Rs. 10,000/- in favor of DTE, Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal + Rs. 35,000/- Cash